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“At the Father’s Right Hand” 

Introduction: Cinco de Mayo….the 5th of May…last Thursday . . . almost everyone has heard of 
it, children do units on it in school, but many people are not still sure exactly what it celebrates! 
Well, it celebrates the unlikely victory, in 1862, against overwhelming odds, of the Mexican 
General Ignacio Zaragosa and his rag tag group of 2,000 soldiers against a highly trained French 
force of 6,000 men. It was a victory that bolstered the Mexican resistance movement in their long 
war with the French. Today, it is hardly marked in Mexico, but in the U.S., it has evolved into a 
celebration of Mexican culture and heritage with parades, mariachi bands, and street festivals, all 
with lots of good Mexican food and drink.  

This past week, another event was more quietly marked on Thursday, on what happened to be the 
5th of May, and that is Ascension Day. It’s that day, 40 days after the resurrection of Jesus, when 
he ascended into heaven, returning from whence he came, taking his place at the right hand of the 
Father. It too, was a kind of against all odds victory, especially when, just 43 days earlier, Jesus 
had died on a cross and then was buried in a tomb  So his ascension should be marked by parades, 
mariachi bands, and feasts, but it isn’t, probably because we’re not really sure what to make of it. 

Paul, however, as we’ve heard a couple of times already from the opening of Colossians 3, is 
quite adamant that the ascension does make a difference in our lives: “Since, then, you have been 
raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above, where Christ is seated at the right hand of 
God” (Col. 3:1). Paul goes on, as we heard last week, to describe the change of wardrobe that 
Jesus has brought us so that we might rule and reign rightly over all that God has entrusted to us. 
We’re to take off that which Paul calls our earthly nature – sexual immorality, impurity, lust, evil 
desires, greed, anger, rage, malice, slander, filthy language—and we’re to put on, to clothe 
ourselves with, compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, patience, forbearance, forgiveness, 
and love.  

So here’s the question: What does the ascension of Jesus have to do with helping us put on, and 
keep on, this all important new wardrobe that Jesus has brought us, especially when we’re 
tempted to pull out once again those very comfortable old clothes?  

I. “Beam me up?” 
 A. Before we consider this, we need to acknowledge that at least part of our reticence to 
celebrate the ascension is its, well, weirdness! The way it’s described by Luke, both at the end of 
his gospel account and especially at the beginning of his work called “Acts,” might lead us to 
conclude that the ascension pictures Jesus as some kind of rocket ship that takes off and lands 
somewhere beyond the Milky Way. Or, maybe it leads you to imagine a Star Trek like “Beam me 
up Scottie” kind of thing with Jesus disappearing into thousands of shining dots only to reappear 
on a throne somewhere!   

B. However, if we can remember that heaven is not some place way off in outer space, 
but God’s dimension of reality, that will be helpful to us. Recall how Paul described the creative 
role of Jesus earlier in his letter to the Colossians: “For in him all things were created: things in 
heaven and on earth, visible and invisible . . .” (Col. 1:16). The distinction is helpful. Earth is 
what is visible; heaven is what is not visible. So when we read that Jesus ascended, that he was 
“taken up,” we might better think of how one experiences a change of status, “moving up” from 
one grade to another, or “moving up” from AVP to VP, or “moving up” from JV to Varsity. And 
when we hear that he was hidden from sight by a cloud (which often signifies not a rain cloud but 
the presence of God—the “cloud of glory”), we can more appropriately think of Jesus having 
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entered another dimension of reality, God’s dimension, which is unseen, but is as close to us as 
our very breath.  

C. So, where did Jesus go? Well, almost just right around the corner! But that still leaves 
us with the why. Like a beloved coach who has just led her team to victory, or a beloved 
conductor who has finally enabled his choir to sing in tune, or a beloved teacher who has  made 
social studies interesting at last, when they leave those left naturally ask, “why did they have go?” 
Let’s consider four main reasons for this “going.” [We’ll pick up with a fifth, “continuation” next 
week on Pentecost.]  

II. 4 C’s: Completion, Coronation, Communication, Confirmation  
 A. Jesus ascended because his mission had been completed. The ascension was validation 
that this was so. Here, for instance, is how Jesus prayed to the Father as he anticipated the events 
surrounding his death: “I have brought you glory on earth by completing the work you gave me to 
do. And now, Father, glorify me in your presence with the glory I had with you before the world 
began” )Jn. 17:4-5). The mission on which Jesus had come, to reveal the Father, to identity with 
us, to atone for our sin, and to cause the kingdom of God to break into our broken world, 
revealing the healing, reconciling power of God, was complete. “It is finished,” Jesus could 
declare. And the Father agreed with him, bringing him home, as it were, validating what he had 
done. Thus Hebrews can declare: “After [the Son] had provided purification for sins, he sat down 
at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven,” (He. 1:3). 

 B. Jesus ascended because it was time for his coronation. Again, in the events 
surrounding his death, Jesus was asked by the high priest: “Tell us if you are the Messiah, the Son 
of God.” To which Jesus responded, “From now on you will see the Son of Man sitting at the 
right hand of the Mighty One and coming on the clouds of heaven.” To which the high priest 
pulled a nutty, declaring the saying blasphemous and condemning Jesus to die (Ma. 26:63-66). 
What upset the high priest so? Well, what Jesus did was identify himself with the divine son of 
man figure from the prophecy in Daniel (7:13-14), through which Jesus was declaring that he 
would be fulfilling this prophecy and thus be given everlasting dominion over all people and 
things! In his letter to the Ephesians Paul affirms this as he writes that the glorious Father “raised 
Christ from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly realms, far above all rule 
and authority, power and dominion . . . and placed all things under his feet and appointed him to 
be head over everything for the church” (Eph. 1:20-22). Talk about a job description! The 
ascension, therefore, was the coronation of Jesus. Through it he was declared to be Lord of all. 

 C. Jesus ascended for the purpose of communication, in order to bring our needs 
personally to the Father. Paul calls this intercession, as he explains to the church in Rome: “Christ 
Jesus who died—more than that, who was raised to life—is at the right hand of God and is also 
interceding for us” (Ro. 8:34). In God’s economy, there is no such thing as “taxation without 
representation.” In Jesus, we have one who has experienced our human lot, who, as the writer of 
Hebrews puts it, is not unable to empathize with our weaknesses, but has been tempted in every 
way as we are, yet did not sin (4:15f). Jesus can bring our needs, our prayers, our very selves, to 
the throne of grace to help us in our time of need, at those times when we feel like putting those 
old clothes back on.           

 D. Jesus ascended as a means of confirmation, to make ready and reserve a place for us: 
“My Father’s house has many rooms,” Jesus once explained to his followers. “I am going there to 
prepare a place for you . . . I will come back and take you to be with me that you also may be 
where I am” (Jn. 14:2-3). When our family travels long distances by car, we tend no to make a 
motel reservation; we just see how far we get and take our chances that we’ll find a room when 
we need it. My parents were just the opposite! My mother would plan weeks in advance how far 
we were going to go, make a reservation, and then confirm it twice…at least! Well may we 
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wonder what the next life will be like. But the ascension of Jesus provides us with confirmation 
that he has gone before us, made us a reservation, and will make sure the light will be left on.  

III. Hidden with Christ 
 A. So if we take these  4 C’s of the ascension—completion, coronation, communication, 
confirmation—how does knowing that Jesus’ earthly mission was complete, that he’s enthroned 
over all things as Lord Most High, that he’s got the Father’s ear, and that he’s prepared a place for 
us, help our putting on, and keeping on, this new wardrobe that Jesus brings so that we might rule 
and reign rightly? Each affirms for us, in different ways, that we can be secure and sure of God’s 
love for us and for our place in his kingdom. Jesus is fully and totally in charge. 

B. So we can put on and keep on that wardrobe precisely because Jesus is in charge. In 
Christ, we are loved beyond belief, and have everything we need. As Peter puts it, we have an 
inheritance that can never perish, spoil, or face, kept in heaven for us, even though this life may 
be filled with trials and tribulations. To the Colossians Paul simply says, “…your life is now 
hidden with Christ in God. When Christ, who is your life, appears, then you also will appear with 
him in glory” (Col. 3:4). Paul puts us squarely in the story that God is writing. We are the main 
characters in the drama of his love. We have died with Christ, we have been raised with Christ, 
Christ has ascended for our benefit, and Christ will return to bring us home. 

Therefore, we don’t need to be greedy or envious; we can be compassionate and kind, looking out 
for the needs of others. We don’t need to be angry, but can be patient with others. We can be 
humble, instead of needing to exert power over others. We can be gentle—used by God—instead 
of lustful, seeking to use others for our ends. We can be forgiving, not seeking revenge, because 
God has forgiven us. 

C. Some, of course, might snort or snicker here. Late last Thursday afternoon I was 
standing in line at the Ipswich Bottle Shop and the fellow ahead of me, who I recognized from 
town, looked at what I was going to purchase and said, “Ah, I see you’re going to celebrate Cinco 
de Mayo.” To which I paused, and then said, “Actually, I’m going to be celebrating Ascension 
Day.” To which he smiled and said somewhat sarcastically, “Yea, right,” and left the shop. I’m 
guessing that behind that sarcasm was the thought that if Jesus really has ascended and really is in 
charge, then it seems as though he is sure making a mess of things. Well, is it really his fault? 
Perhaps we haven’t linked our method with his message? If we were to dress in the wardrobe he 
has brought us, and go out into the world as he did, not shouting orders but vulnerable and 
humble, serving and praying, willing to suffer, and even die, what might happen? Might 
wonderful healing and wholeness result?  

It’s all about, really, our orientation. With our hearts and minds oriented on the dimension of 
heaven, on the kingdom way of living where Christ is seated, knowing that we have a sure and 
certain place there, we can focus on what God wants done, on earth as it is in heaven, and be 
willing vessels of that doing so that maybe next year, that fellow I met at the Bottle Shop might 
actually think about celebrating the victory of Jesus over sin and death instead of that of a little 
known Mexican general who managed to defeat a few Frenchmen.  
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